Product Datasheet

Dedicated Leased Lines

Aspire’s Dedicated Leased Lines offer ultrafast
speeds which are dedicated to your business,
meaning you don’t share the bandwidth with
anyone else, ensuring that you can always rely
on your connection.
As availability of fibre broadband increases across the UK,
businesses need to ensure that they are getting speed,
reliability and service at a competitive price.
Whilst many providers appear to offer business grade
services, the reality is that these services do not come
with reliable upload speeds, crucial when using cloud
technologies, industry leading fix times should a fault
occur, and consistent performance even at busy times.
All of the above is why any business that is reliant on high
performing connectivity invests in leased line technology.
Our dedicated leased lines provide a secure connection
for your data to be sent from one location to another
without the use of the internet, keeping your companycritical data secure.
Dedicated leased lines are a great option to get you up
and running as quickly as possible allowing you to plug
your gateway device directly into the carrier equipment
once it has been installed. Our technical team can
remotely configure your network, getting you connection
live on the Aspire core network.

Why Aspire for connectivity?
Reliable: we guarantee 99.9% service uptime, with an
industry leading 4 hour fix.

24/7: our UK-based 24/7 support ensures that we are
always available to deal with any issues that may arise.
Service: our services are underpinned by our unbeatable
IT Support Solutions, best illustrated by our NPS (Net
Promoter Score) score which averages +82, which is
deemed ‘world-class’.
Our Partners: Aspire partners with all the major UK fibre
infrastructure providers. This ensures that we can always
offer the most competitive pricing as well as the best
service available.

Features and Benefits
•

Ultrafast: Aspire offers leased line connections of
10Mbps to 10Gbps, ensuring that you can always
upgrade your connectivity to match your business
needs.

•

Dedicated: each leased line connection is
dedicated, meaning you don’t share your
bandwidth with any other company or location.

•

Symmetrical Speeds: our leased lines offer
symmetrical speeds, meaning the upload and
download speeds are the same

•

Resilient: Aspire Leased Lines carry a unique 4
hour guaranteed fix.

•

DDoS Protection: Aspire Leased Lines offer DDoS
Protection as standard.

For more information, contact Outsource: www.osgroup.co.uk | 028 9448 5112
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As businesses become increasingly reliant on bandwidth and
access to cloud technologies, ultrafast, dedicated and reliable
connectivity is now crucial for any business to operate.

Bandwidths available

10Mb/s – 100Mb/s in 10Mb/s increments
100Mb/s – 1Gb/s in 100Mb/s increments
1Gb/s – 10Gb/s in 1Gb/s increments

Bearers

100Mb/s, 1Gb/s or 10Gb/s available

Failover

Multiple failover options available including
- Resilient dual UDC circuit
- Alternative carrier Leased Line
- FTTC/FTTP
- 4G/5G

IP

Standard /30, multiple ranges available

Presentation

RJ45

Partners

-

Virgin Media Business
Talk Talk Business
CityFibre
Vodafone

Availability

UK-wide

Uptime

99.99%

Fix Time

4 hrs

We partner with all
major providers, and
compare wholesale
quotes to find you the
best option, at the most
competitive price:

- Commsworld
- Virtual 1
- Expo-E

To meet our customer needs, Outsource develop best in class solutions using a diverse range of highly regarded and
proven global partners. Aspire Technology Solutions are an Outsource Strategic Technology Partner.
About Aspire:
We are one of the fastest-growing Managed Services Providers in the North of England. We support a range of businesses from SMEs to local councils
to large enterprises, with services including communications (connectivity & voice), cloud services, infrastructure and technical support. Customers have
access to our 24/7/365 dedicated help-desk.
Our use of data analytics to drive exceptional levels of customer service sets us apart from our competitors. This is best exemplified by our Net Promoter
Score (NPS) of +82, which is deemed world-class.

For more information contact Outsource: www.osgroup.co.uk | 028 9448 5112

